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National drinks distributor, Matthew Clark, has 
become the latest large business to relocate to 
Thorp Arch Estate.

Matthew Clark Wholesale Ltd (www.matthewclark.
co.uk) which distributes alcoholic and soft drinks 
to pubs, hotels, clubs and restaurants throughout 
the North, has relocated to the 62,925 sq ft facility, 
Unit 512, bringing 90 jobs to the Estate owned by  
Rockspring Hanover Property Unit Trust.

Unit 512 is the third biggest unit on the 385-acre 
Thorp Arch Estate, and the largest warehouse that 
Rockspring has built for a new Tenant.

Director of Wharfedale Property Management, which 
manages the Estate for owner, Rockspring Hanover 
Property Unit Trust, Tim Munns, says: “Matthew 

Clark’s relocation is further evidence that Thorp Arch 
Estate is becoming the top destination for businesses 
across north Leeds, Harrogate and York which want 
to expand and be near the motorway network but do 
not want to move to the M62 corridor.”

The new Matthew Clark distribution hub features nine 
dock levellers, two level-entry goods access doors, 
a large goods yard and 6,350 sq ft of office space. 
Property and construction consultants, LHL Group, 
York, managed the construction for Rockspring.

Matthew Clark Wholesale Ltd, which has its national 
headquarters in Bristol, has more than 200 years’ 
experience of supplying drinks, hospitality training, 
labour management and marketing support to more 
than 16,000 premises in the UK. 

Matthew Clark’s regional managing director, Ian 
Gordon, says: “We are delighted with our brand new 
depot, providing us with more space to operate and 
allowing us to be closer to the motorway network, 
all of which serve our customers better within the 
region.”
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HIGH FLYERS: Aerial view of the new purpose-built Matthew Clark premises at the Estate.



ESTATE MOVE: SUV 4X4 owners, Steve and Satinda Dhesi,  display their vehicles in one of the company’s new units.
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Yorkshire’s largest indoor used sports utility vehicle 
(SUV) 4X4 specialist is the latest motor retailer to 
move to the Estate.

Family business, SUV 4x4 (www.suv4x4.co.uk) 
founded six years ago by businessman, Steve Dhesi, 
who already had 25 years experience in car retailing, 
has taken more than 46,500 sq ft of warehouse and 
showroom space in two units.

SUV 4X4 has leased the 21, 264 sq ft Unit 206 for the 
storage and display of its wide range of SUV cars and 
24,292 sq ft at Unit 101 for vehicle preparation work.

Satinda Dhesi, a director and wife of Steve, who 
founded the company, says: “The growth in popularity 
for SUV vehicles is one of the big motoring success 
stories of the last 10 years.

“More people are buying SUV and 4X4 vehicles 
because they enjoy active outdoor lifestyles such as 
walking, orienteering or rock climbing. Parents like 
them for ferrying children around because they feel 
safer in a bigger vehicle and ordinary motorists prefer 
them because of their road holding in bad weather.

“Also, the cost of air travel means that more people 

enjoy caravanning holidays in the UK and on the 
continent and 4X4s vehicles are popular for towing. 
We also find that our estate vehicles are ideal for 
customers with pets.“

SUV 4X4 has constantly grown since it was founded 
in 2012. The company previously had premises in 
Hunsingore and Wetherby but outgrew them after 
expanding to 10 staff and a £6m turnover.  

Satinda adds: “Our sales have grown 35 per cent 
annually. We aim to maintain this by employing and 
training good quality staff. We subcontract most of 
our work on vehicles to local businesses so the local 
community also benefits from our expansion. 

“As Yorkshire’s biggest indoor SUV specialist, all our 
second-hand vehicles are kept indoors which keeps 
them cleaner and more secure. It is also far better for 
prospective customers who can take time to look at 
vehicles in relative comfort rather than being stuck 
outside in freezing temperatures or the wind and rain 
during bad weather.

“It is important to us that customers can browse and 
discuss vehicles with our sales team in comfort as 
they are more likely to make the right choice from 

a wide range of vehicles. It creates a better business 
relationship for what is a major purchase and we have 
loyal customers from throughout the UK who come 
back to us again and again.

“Our relocation to the Estate means we can now stock 
more than 100 vehicles under cover on one site and 
that we have plenty of space for vehicle inspection 
and preparation before collection, as we sell with two 
years’ warranty and one year’s AA membership.”

SUV 4X4 stocks a large selection of SUV and 4X4 
vehicles as well as a range of seven-seat, multi-
purpose vehicles (MPV) and estate cars. 

“We chose the Estate because we live in Wetherby 
and did not want to move far. Also, the Estate is a 
fantastic, well-known destination which is associated 
with quality businesses and is easy for our nationwide 
customers to find.

“The Estate management were very helpful in 
accommodating us and we know we will do well here.”

LARGEST INDOOR SUV 
SPECIALIST CHOOSES 
ESTATE TO MOVE UP 
A GEAR
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ALE AND HEARTY:  Pictured (L to R) are Wharfedale Property Management director, Tim Munns; Beer Hawk founder and director, 
Chris France; director of property and construction and consultants, LHL Group, York, Richard Hampshire in the new unit at Thorp 

Arch Estate which the online retailer has moved to.

Online beer retailer, Beer Hawk, has become the second national beverage 
distribution business to relocate to Thorp Arch Estate in a matter of months.

Beer Hawk (www.beerhawk.co.uk) which delivers a selection of more than 800 of 
the world’s finest beers to homes throughout the UK, has moved to 14,161 sq ft at 
Unit 16, Ash Way on a 15-year lease.

The fitting out by Beer Hawk has included the installation of a tasting room so 
customers can sample its selection of beers, which include British real ales and 
beers from the US and Belgium.

Thorp Arch Estate owner, Rockspring Hanover Property Unit Trust, has also 
installed 2,000 sq ft of additional office space overseen by Estate manager, 
Wharfedale Property Management and the company has said that it may need 
further space in 2017. 

Beer Hawk, the UK’s largest online beer retailer, was established in 2012 by 
founders and directors, Chris France and Mark Roberts.  The company sources 
its beers from 25 different countries, including from micro craft breweries 
in Yorkshire, and provides next-day delivery to homes and trade customers 
throughout the UK. 

The company, which has grown from 2 to 30 permanent staff, aims to invest 
millions of pounds into its operation in the next few years, creating 30 new jobs 
and further expanding its selection of beers.

Chris France says: “The additional warehousing and office space at Thorp Arch 
Estate is badly needed as we continue to expand rapidly to meet national demand 
for our selection of the world’s best beers from retailers, bar and pub owners, as 
well as consumers throughout the UK.

“The Estate’s proximity to the motorway network is ideal for our commitment to 
next-day deliveries. The Estate management has been very accommodating in 
meeting our needs and we plan to expand further here next year.”

Director of Wharfedale Property Management, Tim Munns, says: “The rapid letting 
of all the new space created by the Ash Way development justifies undertaking 
the speculative scheme. 

“Attracting Beer Hawk brings further jobs and quality businesses here and 
underlines the fact that Thorp Arch Estate is one of the region’s most important 
locations for businesses seeking quality accommodation close to the motorway 
network.”

CHEERS! BEER HAWK LANDS AT 
THORP ARCH ESTATE 
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PET CARE:  Innocent Pet Care owners, Justin and Chloe Heaton, 
with their lurchers, Bongo, looking over the sign, and Mash with his 
back to the camera, and, right,  Wharedale Property Management 

surveyor, Chris Hilton.

ASHES VICTORY? Wharfedale Property management surveyor, Chris 
Hilton, left, with Phoenix Engineering Systems managing director, 

Donald Wallace, inside Unit 10 of the recent Ash Way extension.

Only one industrial unit remains available from the new 24,000 sq ft  extension to 
Ash Way, with six of the seven units let before practical completion.

Among the first arrivals was pet treats manufacturer, The Innocent Pet Care 
Company Ltd, (www.innocentpetcare.co.uk) a family business now operating from 
Units 11 and 12.

Founded by Chloe Heaton with her husband Justin, The Innocent Pet Care 
Company, which specialises in high-quality, healthy treats for dogs and cats was 
inspired by their rescued lurcher Bongo.

Chloe says: “Bongo is far from innocent, but it’s his naughtiness that makes him so 
loveable. We found him at a rescue home shortly after we were married.  

“People are much more mindful of what they buy when shopping for their own 
food these days, and look closely at labels to check meat origins, animal welfare 
accreditations, quality of ingredients and so on.  We believe these values should 
also be reflected when choosing food for pets.”

Founded in 2013 The Innocent Pet Care Company has 10 staff and manufactures 
natural, air-dried treats for dogs and cats under brand names, The Innocent 
Hound and The Innocent Cat.

Chloe adds: “We are a luxury, specialist manufacturer with a strong ethical bias. 
Our products are made using 80 per cent fresh, sustainable British meats and 
fish and are hypoallergenic and sell through wholesalers, retailers and our own 
e-commerce site.

“We outgrew our last factory and were seeking a new location. As we live locally, 
we know the Estate which is ideal for us and good for distribution as it is so close 
to the motorway network.

“We not only had a brand-new building but a blank canvas to design our factory 
layout which allows for greater capacity, efficiency and expansion. We have an 

exciting and ambitious growth plan. However now we are simply enjoying the new 
factory and all the benefits it brings.”

Meanwhile, in what must be one of the longest-distance relocations to the Estate, 
Phoenix Engineering Systems Ltd, has moved from Sydney, Australia, to Unit 10 to 
re-launch the company in the UK. 

Phoenix Engineering Systems Ltd is a niche engineering business designing and 
manufacturing specialist parts for seismic marine oil exploration companies 
worldwide and has patented its own vibration isolation technology. The company’s 
clients include market leaders such as PGS in Norway and Polarcus in Dubai.

Managing director, Donald Wallace, says: “We are originally from the UK, moved 
to Australia in 1998 and formed the business in 2007.  In 2015, when oil prices 
crashed and the market slowed, we decided to follow our long-term plan to shift 
the business to the UK.   

“We chose the Estate to be closer to the family of my wife, Carole, who live nearby 
in Thorp Arch village.  The re-launch is going well, sales are good with strong 
growth potential and we are concentrating on building a team with the right mix 
of engineering and manufacturing skills. 

“The new Ash Way units offer us a number of advantages, the most important 
of which is how it is seen by our customers who value quality and a good health 
and safe environment.  A clean and tidy brand new building in a  green parkland 
setting sends the right message.  Another major benefit from a personal point 
of view is that it is a pleasure to work in this building and be located in such an 
attractive area.”

Among other new tenants is online beer retailer, Beer Hawk, which has taken 
over 14,000 sq ft in a single building that was originally designed as Units 14, 15 
and 16 Ash Way.

Only the 3,041 sq ft Unit 9 remains with 7m eaves height, an up-and-over loading 
door, a plastered office with beverage area, LED lighting in the warehouse and 
office as well as all mains services, including gas and superfast broadband. 
Enquires should be made at the Estate Office.

NEW OCCUPIERS 
SNAP UP UNITS AT 
SPECULATIVE ASH 
WAY EXTENSION
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SCIENCE RELOCATION: Conservative MP for Elmet and Rothwell, Alec Shelbrooke, left, met staff at escubed  on his recent visit to the Estate. 
escubed chief executive officer, Simon Lawson, is standing next to him and chief technology officer, Susanne Patel, is fifth from the left.

Materials Characterisation specialist, escubed, a 
university spin-out company, is the latest scientific 
business to move to the Estate.

escubed moved into Unit 651 E-H in September 2016, 
taking over 3,500 sq ft of high-quality laboratory and 
office space, previously occupied by biotechnology 
company, Avacta Group Plc.

escubed’s three founding directors, chief executive 
officer, Dr Simon Lawson, chief technology officer, 
Susanne Patel, and chief scientific officer, Prof 
Simon Biggs, currently executive dean of the Faculty 
of Engineering, Architecture and Information 
Technology (EAIT), University of Queensland, worked 
at the University of Leeds where they created 
escubed in 2007.

Simon Lawson says: “I was running a commercial 
centre providing access to high-end scientific 
equipment used in chemical engineering but it was 
always our intention to create a stand-alone business 
providing scientific services to industry. Moving to 
the Estate is an important stage in the evolution of 
escubed with significant expansion of our laboratory 
space.”

escubed, which has achieved ISO 17025 accreditation, 
one of the most important quality standards for 
testing laboratories, provides analytical services to 
a large range of sectors, including pharmaceutical, 
personal care, chemicals, environmental, and oil and 
gas, applying expertise in materials characterisation 
techniques such as particle size, density, shape and 
surface area, electron microscopy, thermal analysis 
and rheology. 

The company, which currently has eight staff 
and a £600,000 turnover, also provides research 
and development and small scale manufacturing 
expertise to companies in areas such as display 
technologies, emulsions, dispersions and milling.

escubed also provides expert witness services to the 
legal profession during patent disputes, and helps 
companies comply with the registration, evaluation, 
authorisation and restriction of chemicals (REACH), 
a system for EU chemical controls that became UK 
law 10 years ago. 

Simon Lawson says: “We help clients understand the 
physical properties of their materials so they know 
how they will behave in their finished products and 
how well they will process during manufacturing.

“Our clients see us as genuine specialists as 
we concentrate only on particle and materials 
technology. Very few people anywhere have our 
level and breadth of expertise. Clients like that we 
are a small business, as it is easy for them to talk 
directly with scientists, and that we are fast and 
flexible in meeting their needs.”

The company has relocated from laboratories 
at University of Leeds and small industrial units 
belonging to Leeds City Council near Leeds railway 
station.

Simon Lawson adds: “I’ve been interested in the 
Estate for years and we moved when Avacta Group 
vacated this unit as finding good premises with 
laboratories is a nightmare in this region. The Estate 
is a excellent location with a pleasant parkland 
setting with lots of greenery, modern buildings and 
fantastic commuter links.

“Our old premises had one parking space while here 
we have 18 and 5 for visitors. There is also plenty of 
room for us to grow by moving within the Estate as 
we have a business plan to become a £5m company 
in five years’ time.”

PARTICULAR SKILLS SET ESCUBED 
ON COURSE FOR GROWTH
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SCIENTIFIC: Avacta Group staff busy in their new laboratory on the Estate. 

Growing demand has led biotechnology company, Avacta Group Plc (www.avacta.
com) to move its Life Sciences business to bigger premises on the Estate. 

Avacta’s Life Sciences business has moved from the 7,244 sq ft Unit 706, where it 
has been based since 2012, to 13,000 sq ft of purpose-built office and laboratory 
space at Unit 20, Ash Way.

The company, which provides Affimer® reagents for research and diagnostics and 
also develops its own Affimer® therapeutics, is retaining part of Unit 651 for its 
Avacta Animal Health business which provides diagnostic services to vets.

Five new staff have been taken on by Life Sciences due to an expansion in activity 
at Ash Way. The company now has about 60 staff at the Estate and a total turnover 
of around £3m.

Avacta chief executive, Alastair Smith, says: “The Estate built the shell of Unit 20 
and we fitted it out with a mezzanine floor and laboratory, office and other space 
we required. This has led to an expansion in capacity for the business in world-
class facilities. 

“Our company’s growth has been driven mainly by interest and increased 
investment in the Affimer® technology which can replace antibodies in a range of 
diagnostic and therapeutic applications. 

“During the past four years we have been developing the technology and in 

the last 12 months have started to commercialise it with biotech, pharma and 
diagnostic customers.” 

Avacta, which has its origins in research at Leeds University, was founded in 2006 
with venture capital funding and floated on the London Stock Market later that 
year. The company, the first biotechnology business to move onto the Estate,  
relocated in 2010 from The Bio Centre, York Science Park.

Alastair Smith adds: “The availability of good quality space at Unit 20, with 
potential room for expansion, has allowed us to commit long-term to the Estate. 
It has been a good site for us for the past six years being conveniently located for 
our staff who are spread across North and West Yorkshire.

“We have always been supported very well by the Estate’s management team 
and they have been very helpful in enabling us to develop the perfect facilities 
for our business.“

Director of Wharfedale Property Management Ltd, Tim Munns, says: “Avacta Group 
is a perfect example of an exciting, fast-growing business which has relocated to 
the Estate and has been able to move to bigger premises more than once to 
take advantage of growth opportunities - all while keeping the same address and 
retaining their valued staff.

“The Estate is pleased to have supported the company with its latest expansion 
and looks forward to continuing to do so for many years to come.”

LIFE SCIENCES SUCCESS 
TRIGGERS FURTHER EXPANSION 

FOR AVACTA GROUP
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TRANSFORMATION: The Estate Office, occupied by Wharfedale Property Management,  before and after refurbishment.

The Estate Office, the base for Wharfedale Property Management, has been 
completely refurbished as part of  significant improvement works to the Estate’s 
entrance.

Wharfedale Property Management, which manages the Estate for owner, 
Rockspring Hanover Property Unit Trust, relocated to alternative premises on site 
for four months during 2016 while the 5,000 sq ft  Estate Office, itself once part 
of the former munitions factory, was refurbished for the first time in more than 
20 years.

Rockspring Hanover Property Unit Trust decided to refurbish the Estate Office, 
one of the first buildings in view as visitors enter the Estate, rather than to 
demolish and build new premises.

The refurbishment, carried out between April and August 2016 by Sorrell (York) 
Ltd, has created high-quality insulated, air-conditioned offices, with a conference 
room which can be used by any Tenant business on site.  The work illustrates 
how existing, outdated Estate buildings, can be completely renovated to provide 
premises fit for the 21st Century.

New suspended ceilings with inset LED lighting and air conditioning units have 
been installed inside and new glass partitions have been used to create an 
impressive conference room with a boat-shaped table of more than 5m in length, 
capable of seating over 20 people.

Outside, the refurbishment included removal of the original roof and fitting a new 
insulated roof, aluminium windows and doors, wall insulation and rendering and 
resurfacing the car park. In addition brick “slips” were applied to the original brick 
piers, a feature of the original Estate buildings, and LED down lighters have been 
installed to the soffits between the piers to create a wash of light at dusk.

Disused buildings adjacent to the Estate Office totaling more than 25,000 sq ft 
were also demolished to provide a large open green space around the office to   
reinforce the Estate’s parkland setting.

Materials from the demolished buildings were crushed to provide hard core 
for the construction of the next phase of Ash Way, for which Leeds City Council 
planners have already granted planning permission.

Wharfedale Property Management director, Tim Munns, said: “Our offices probably 
needed refurbishing about 20 years ago when we first occupied this building but 
the ongoing regeneration of the Estate and the need to accommodate Tenants’ 
needs took priority.

“Before the work was sanctioned, there was discussion about moving the Estate 
Office back to a more central location within the business and retail park but it 
was decided that the current position, close to the entrance and next to the main 
road running through the Estate,  was the best option.

“Setting aside that the building is now far more pleasant to work in, it also creates 
an impressive image for visitors to the Estate and prospective Tenants.

“The refurbished office is also a far better example of the quality of building and 
accommodation which Tenants on the Estate now enjoy following the significant 
investment to provide new and refurbished units. We are also very pleased to 
offer use of the newly-created conference room, free of charge, to the Estate’s 
Tenants.”

Wharfedale Property Management, which oversees planning and development 
work on the Estate, as well as fulfilling management responsibilties to Tenants, 
was founded in  2001.

REFURBISHMENT TAKES ESTATE 
OFFICE TO A NEW LEVEL
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EXTENSION:  The above image shows Ash Way with the forthcoming extension, including Unit 19, on the right.

Thorp Arch Estate is part of the investment portfolio of Rockspring Hanover Property Unit Trust which is committed to a programme of improvements to provide more 
commercial accommodation to meet the needs of businesses and promote Commerce in the Countryside.

Thorp Arch Estate, Wetherby, is a thriving business community in an attractive parkland setting close to the A1(M) motorway.

The Estate is home to a diverse range of more than 160 businesses, from small businesses to large plcs, operating in local, 
national and international markets and employing more than 2,000 people.

The 120,000 sq ft Thorp Arch Retail Park was one of the first out-of-town shopping centres in the North when it opened in 
1959 and is complemented by a variety of leisure facilities.
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Construction work will start soon on a further extension to the popular Ash Way 
scheme after the rapid take up of the speculative units built in 2016.

Four new light industrial buildings, totaling 48,000 sq ft, are to be built on the 
former site of Units 501 and 505 after planning permission was granted last year 
by Leeds City Council.

The next phase of the Ash Way development will comprise warehouse units of 
6,000 sq ft and 12,000 sq ft with ancillary offices and welfare facilities.

Units 501 and 505, which totalled 33, 786 sq ft, were original Estate buildings from 
when it was a Royal Ordnance wartime munitions factory.

Both original buildings had been vacant for around 40 years before they were 
demolished last autumn and the brick and concrete was crushed and piled on site 
as hardcore for the new properties.

Units 501 and 505 were both surrounded by 3m high earth embankments. These 
have been cleared to create a level site ready for the new development. Tenders 
have been returned for the building work and the site is ready for construction 
to start.

Director of Wharfedale Property Management, which manages the Estate for 
owner, Rockspring Hanover Property Unit Trust, Tim Munns, says: “Rockspring 
is ready to start building the next phase of Ash Way as soon as terms have been 
agreed for the pre-letting of the buildings.

“Talks are already underway in relation to the potential letting of part of the 
Ash Way extension. Meanwhile, any company interested in moving to the Estate, 
or any existing Tenant seeking a brand-new building in an attractive prominent 
location on the Estate, should contact the Estate Office as soon as possible.”

COMING SOON! 
MORE HIGH-QUALITY BUILDINGS 

WITH NEW EXTENSION TO ASH WAY

ENHANCE YOUR COMPANY’S EFFICIENCY 
BY JOINING OUR DISCOUNTED 

SUPERFAST BROADBAND
The Estate’s superfast broadband network was significantly extended during 
2015 so virtually all buildings can benefit from the cost-effective service.

Due to continuing infrastructure investment by the Estate’s owner, 
Rockspring Hanover Property Unit Trust, Tenants can enjoy the benefits of 
superfast broadband, starting at 20 Megabits per second at a discounted 
rate of only £30 a month. Faster speeds are also available.

The service, which uses the latest fibre-to-the-cabinet technology is 
managed through Internet provider, York Data Services, and has proved  
very popular since first being introduced to the Estate in 2012.

Companies interested in enhancing their Internet use with superfast 
broadband should contact either York Data Services, tel: 01904 217000, or 
the Estate Office, Tel: 01937 845919


